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A Note From Our Agency Director
I hope this newsletter finds each of you healthy and well. As we look
towards the coming of holidays, cooler weather, and the close of a year
full of challenges, it can be tempting to become mired in negative
thoughts. It may take more purposeful energy to move our thoughts to a
focus on the positive. I have been inspired by librarians who do just that
on a daily basis, and I would like to share a few upcoming projects to
inspire you as well. 
 
This time of year is always exciting for us as we review sub-grant
applications from libraries requesting funding for innovative, meaningful
projects that will impact their communities. The sub-grant process is
competitive and requires a well thought out project complete with a
budget, defined outcomes, and comprehensive reporting. Projects are
unique, and awards range from $5,000 - $50,000. Each project must fall
under at least one State Library Strategic Direction and one federal
purpose defined by the Institute of Museum and Library Services. We
require these projects to be replicable and sustainable and must be
impactful. 
 
While each project is unique and specific, they share common purposes
to engage, inspire, and educate. We are excited about the five impact
grants that were funded this year and look forward to hearing of the
positive outcomes in their communities. The projects that were selected
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf36zo3iT02m9AjjnrYZfEfaOay9fpzSxGa7LnHCf1cbkKW8FIFx4MVF9qHhlozmOOxMrTxepdWpAPueiuVqjeThUco34_-Uk9kqq8fCNCb6v6x8FSGESmKnLkqE9F9cCOhef-2gKGC12&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWafxHrjLgtSxP5cnRdyip7NH5otzsf6UAOp3DSVLjdy_S2hy1cOfmcK9hx9MLwoqTAqas3fNPOQtz5o6muxU1JIOVGbXN9vpEycSFwLSDlrw4LjIA-UnVSFR3akj57VY9WtlIUMzGUWyOPAjLqc8pv1Cp2_GkKS8fsdCkM_3nV3NhFku36MMUaDp0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWafwgbm-x3YTzWm5rNDp-Ztq_p_YRuDxZe6u8A21lDsF0zGZG73Y_lZekBV4_YelVR82a8u5mXsxASDGAneIuSuYFU7EOOo3GcTOcInqMzy64V0uy1nixosaBPeVYESwiWFJw4UdtM_htYV8pYA7MNhJo=&c=&ch=
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for funding are: 
 

Charleston County Public Library's project is a mobile creative
studio that will use STEM-related equipment to engage children and
adults. Participants will have opportunities to use textile-building
tools, video and photography equipment, and editing software to
create!
Georgetown County Library's project, Literacy Bridge for Kids,
providing at-home resources to parents and caregivers, focusing on
rural geographic areas and students who need assistance in
improving foundational reading skills.
The Kershaw County Library plans to use a new programming van
for outreach in areas where people cannot physically visit the
library. The programming van will be equipped with a ramp for
accessibility and will be used for various programs that will deliver
library service to those who are underserved. 
The McCormick County Library is partnering with the John de la
Howe School of Agriculture to provide students with meaningful
educational resources to include engagement opportunities with
professionals in agriculture.
The Sumter County Library's Read, Learn, Grow Outreach project
will partner with local First Step offices and daycare centers
to distribute boxes containing books, educational music and DVDs,
and STEM activities. The second component of this project is a
partnership with centers that serve adults with special needs.

 
We are eager to watch each of these projects take shape and impact
their intended audience. I hope that these projects will inspire you as
they have us. Drop us a line and tell us what interesting project you are
doing in your library. We would love to hear from you!
 
Take care, and stay well. 

All the best,

Leesa M. Aiken
SCSL Agency Director



It's Family Literacy Month
This week begins the 30 Days of Families Learning Together from the
National Center for Families Learning (NCFL). The daily platform
features family-centered activities that can help to build learning skills
and increase literacy awareness. You will find each day's tip by visiting
the NCFL website or following us on Twitter. Either way, you are making
daily strides toward giving your children fun and educational activities. 

Also, remember to check our DayByDaySC Family
Literacy calendar all year. The print and online
versions are full of books, literacy videos, and
storytelling ideas to keep learning fresh and fun to
help young children become better prepared for
school.

 
Training Schedule 
Turn your computer into a classroom with
these helpful webinars.

Embracing Race in Children's

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBAe2w8W_J1FXGqnSJkwaTNfMSQjBRJL2JdoE56BJJynI1eRsiubs4_BUEhpD4ZQYzIBqLupeiEvBrAQHqrCSUe9aQWXiDfHuu7k86kqPFy9-ndgpqeoAUPgRwdZv-Y5gc6_IrGKOtepUwrX_KF9-CaiM8pvZtOd94vS7kNa6r8x9MI-3UEq-jLrdNNQAwNhwTIVqG81lZL6_hCJ95nQaxaoWgwi5EC9vzP2mFlITAnTZZXS0BsCsj-3vKrOWYagF7zxdngaXHNtgS1-wIdoJCK3A0_LRuJbsIa-_8Vg8Xg1pCbVqlKf4lUbiheYftooTOQ8-rkA3kerkUL9VDlrzm_LfYxr8NlkCZfLxF1Po1gYM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBAe2w8W_J1FXGqnSJkwaTNfMSQjBRJL2JdoE56BJJynI1eRsiubs4_BUEhpD4ZQYzIBqLupeiEvBrAQHqrCSUe9aQWXiDfHuu7k86kqPFy9-ndgpqeoAUPgRwdZv-Y5gc6_IrGKOtepUwrX_KF9-CaiM8pvZtOd94vS7kNa6r8x9MI-3UEq-jLrdNNQAwNhwTIVqG81lZL6_hCJ95nQaxaoWgwi5EC9vzP2mFlITAnTZZXS0BsCsj-3vKrOWYagF7zxdngaXHNtgS1-wIdoJCK3A0_LRuJbsIa-_8Vg8Xg1pCbVqlKf4lUbiheYftooTOQ8-rkA3kerkUL9VDlrzm_LfYxr8NlkCZfLxF1Po1gYM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBGW5cv0muXVN05jwsRhSY3k9ZmolS1u2ld9TcqHmDqkJ6cQo7xfQcYzXOpab04BGSoUzigGUyH-myircps-rHKMBEsagjMyXvod09-BRKIyeUGh4UIfZlMw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf5dhcGW5Uln2N8P_FncZaDtvm__sBWFC3lFep2goxqV7RfcxKpFyVHq5LXrQ3iZozttDCZmiVbgaEcVSCRgdbLOb94COf_AVwrwF7WwPZD52r17MPW4rLoc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf5dhcGW5Uln2N8P_FncZaDtvm__sBWFC3lFep2goxqV7RfcxKpFyVHq5LXrQ3iZozttDCZmiVbgaEcVSCRgdbLOb94COf_AVwrwF7WwPZD52r17MPW4rLoc=&c=&ch=


Embracing Race in Children's
Programming (November 11) - Explore
ways to incorporate diversity into
children's and family programming.
Discover favorite picture books,
databases, and online communities that
can help bring inclusivity to any program.
Part 5: Basic American Sign Language
for Library Staff (November 12) - Learn
how to improve service to deaf and hard-
of-hearing patrons by familiarizing yourself with American Sign
Language and Deaf Culture, as well as specific vocabulary for the
library setting. 

Congratulations to Denise Lyons
Denise Lyons, Deputy Director of Statewide
Development of the South Carolina State Library,
has been selected for the 2022 Children's Literature
Legacy Award Committee, administered by the
Association for Library Service to Children (ALSC), a
division of the American Library Association. The
award honors an author and/or illustrator whose
books, published in the U.S., have made a

substantial and lasting contribution to literature for children (through age
fourteen) through books that demonstrate integrity and respect for all
children's lives and experiences. Each year the recipient is announced at
the ALA Midwinter Meeting at the Youth Media Awards. This is Lyons'
first time serving on the ALSC Awards Committee.

Make it Stick
It won't be long before New Year's
resolutions to eat better flood the
news as we try and make 2021 the
healthiest year ever. Terms such as
"Mediterranean-style" and "vegetarian" may become confusing as people
learn about different eating patterns. Help make your SC Read Eat Grow
programming stick by joining us for health literacy training with
Registered Dietician Debbie Petitpain. She will explain dietary guidelines
and demonstrate how you can help patrons incorporate them into their
eating routines. The webinar on November 17 is free; however, you need
to register to receive the log-in information. 

Steve Spangler STEM Workshop
You've seen him on national television where
Ellen DeGeneres dubbed him America's

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf0kfbAX9g7Xf2nSCtUK13yAnJwsUrkj0r16yLpUFOAFlceGvWdegtTx5FUvo1g_cj6LZ2nlR1m6gawR6Z1J4Uxlu8u57iOj-JfLCxImFbWJV7Bc2Q4wG-C9yl38-UhjrFhAqL2EcF_aK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJB2X0pwkPecFG2nnMRrdMP5QhfQETymjh2BU5hClMHSpqUx_zkVDQF1tc8WN0yZPKxBeGP9sKtK2j-Zi9UwFv9eZLQd0Y2GOfX7u4Aehj3EiXEYxf2hII2r7D5cNwOYIa6rXm-R7xiH427lNdHSXlhhw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBjHz2WU2CrKeelbvwxHfsBEebZYkYouMIy9vyMZ9_MyUQvzCWafZQTRhm0TvqqY12gYiKS-A-FzyZTXgXtY01kxbP45RPmED4Go7-OZRzKSsVxDAaoKzXujucBKlfFXyBpFuzOAWGiabwWSTbvAoYcA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf_MKnm0WkQzRmnv_wTL_c0oR_LKJ1ApCo59E9OcxL1kOmTJvxgli9Nh_gJtnsgzSg8Cwoq6F8zaOXURTBJfjxBfXLfmShvkIK0sciAgjgymxYuVjytrF1IckFVxvLrXuZA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWafzsIvPUYsyMaU-U98Wcz6TajUwktjmThfISG9VyUs_Mbueb-NSAxxCPcdL-3GvrPUmjt3ha8mK5zKTWtWjJGYyIi4-3wF7sJH0QFEEvyOt4hUH99tA0IVacRxL-vjyLkrmdx_UBlYadL420smtumrLA_2zxSk6lzN1seuMjviZpJ_vhDv_VjAKKfKd8cWSwu5hCu_ljjkMsu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJB8oVRRFU88DKMcSFh-ZBIZcRqLhTB9ZrtD0a5q882g0YunaLvO4cLbUzfumesui6OfemI6kLab1SvCBV7ghGcJzmzDO8MROHMsjvb51Yt2-ioDZb_wjTkaWyIYKV8l9eNVMoGtqth01Q7qu4ATYmz_w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJB8oVRRFU88DKMcSFh-ZBIZcRqLhTB9ZrtD0a5q882g0YunaLvO4cLbUzfumesui6OfemI6kLab1SvCBV7ghGcJzmzDO8MROHMsjvb51Yt2-ioDZb_wjTkaWyIYKV8l9eNVMoGtqth01Q7qu4ATYmz_w==&c=&ch=


Science Teacher. Here is your chance to
interact live with STEM educator Steve
Spangler.  We invite two attendees from each
library system to join us from 9:00 a.m. to
noon on December 1 for Steve Spangler's 5
Days of STEM workshop. Participants will
engage in more than 30 hands-on experiments
to learn strategies and techniques that
strengthen communication, collaboration,
critical thinking, and creativity. Registration

closes on November 17 to allow time to ship the workshop kits
containing tools and resources for the experiments. 

Does Your Government Doc Rock?
The pandemic put communication at the
forefront of every agency's response
plan. The publications you've created
throughout the year could be some of the
best in your agency's history. Nominate
them for a 2020 Notable State Document
Award. The program recognizes
outstanding state publications produced
during the calendar year. Categories
include physical or digital monographs

(individual publications), serials, and websites. Enter online or email your
entry to statedocuments@statelibrary.sc.gov by December 31. For more
information, contact Sheila Dorsey, Government Documents Librarian.

Solutions for the Workplace
This featured book from the Harvard
Business Review is one of several aimed at
improving workplace culture. South Carolina
state employees may use their State Library
card to access ProQuest Ebook Central,
which offers resolutions to common
professional challenges, such as employee
productivity and equality. To search the
catalog, visit our Collections page and scroll
to the bottom; log in using the barcode

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf0TMlCuU1JP_evX2n9N9r3Q9Jb_GtS7VPncv071Y-n9RcBcI7CJ0-Z1Ohle0MVo0DWCCoktaUmfONaliLLxTkB05_Bsd2mN0vAsuH5ofAKTi_dRiJ0ulAk0vW2hu5NPrWy2aFYxt2BOXoiNz-Nbey-t6tlr7KNESyz6vjT_nfP60sI_-9glG-LU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf0TMlCuU1JP_evX2n9N9r3Q9Jb_GtS7VPncv071Y-n9RcBcI7CJ0-Z1Ohle0MVo0DWCCoktaUmfONaliLLxTkB05_Bsd2mN0vAsuH5ofAKTi_dRiJ0ulAk0vW2hu5NPrWy2aFYxt2BOXoiNz-Nbey-t6tlr7KNESyz6vjT_nfP60sI_-9glG-LU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf0TMlCuU1JP_O6nbfOwjlo0hA9z3OGZmp3OEZ8AalShcczwNrG4Jw3FOVsL77KbBbMksmIifSjYUooU93xr3HBpVHqUT97JgQc9oRTafw55eZRufVdoQmwKN-ztGxfm6-0WY1TNkhM9AzPHufj4hFpoB0dVPigfvfA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWafxHrjLgtSxP5cnRdyip7NH5otzsf6UAOp3DSVLjdy_S2hy1cOfmcK9hx9MLwoqTAqas3fNPOQtz5o6muxU1JIOVGbXN9vpEycSFwLSDlrw4LjIA-UnVSFR3akj57VY9WtlIUMzGUWyOPAjLqc8pv1Cp2_GkKS8fsdCkM_3nV3NhFku36MMUaDp0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWafzNwL46ka1iYgQ396AZbf5Pf4MFVfcBlLYLlrkjTwjnKmJWmcVvzxuIi8lRQVH-vUiomeLBkMfcYeHr3uhOUZUnZGNLMiyduRQCEyzi_nLPuDPAbBVL5Af6Ydpwq9sW7nbqkTTv4NKMz&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWafwgbm-x3YTzWm5rNDp-Ztq_p_YRuDxZe6u8A21lDsF0zGZG73Y_lZekBV4_YelVR82a8u5mXsxASDGAneIuSuYFU7EOOo3GcTOcInqMzy64V0uy1nixosaBPeVYESwiWFJw4UdtM_htYV8pYA7MNhJo=&c=&ch=


number on the back of your library card.

Student Writing Contest
The Letters About Literature
contest is underway. This reading-
writing contest encourages
students in grades 4-12 to write a
personal letter to an author, living
or dead, from any genre,
explaining how that author's work

changed their way of thinking about the world or themselves. The South
Carolina State Library Foundation sponsors cash prizes for first through
third place in each age category. You may mail your entry or submit it
online. Visit the ReadSC website for additional contest details.

Answer the Call
Have you ever thought about writing a novel
but couldn't find the motivation to get started?
November is an ideal time to begin thanks to
NaNoWriMo, which stands for National Novel
Writing Month. The non-profit organization
encourages aspiring authors to write 50,000
words in 30 days. There is still time for those
who have not started yet, and with support
from your fellow writers, it's easy to play catch-
up. Visit the NaNoWriMo homepage and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWafw0B36MSVv3unsQJ93VPCCwMP5rt2nbDe3clEnNI79vGT_Yo8vM4sDpIoQAU-yrY6T2JZKJRBffjBwTQ-YkdZID9cPqGV_zdMPccnxIeWq5FT5njEe_AqQK5srfWhGmou78yRl4sKvNBhPevfXnFCuo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBhL4sDQ-JojlJq_qBelMr4axPRDXYysida52WPaHDTTX7B0G-2ln5hChqZ_hLGnt_ghAPB-pdv4Qxu57F98AxrX7FAabs-NENyIRW3A5JHG9CiFC8FeDp6FYFq05jG2ZpohszAqy_dVhmnGnK5tmjCQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBpuBJZvza_P0CXpQZjEVvIpVUvZXuyAjJVYYs8Oj0almDooN0gexQyK482KMzLXFoR8gZCkOa9tfRTQanrqicWlI7JwlyKMrAaqG22syRyBg=&c=&ch=


accept the challenge. While there, you can sign up to track your words,
enroll in events, and engage with other writers. Share your journey on
social media using the hashtag #NaNoWriMo.

The Bull Street You Thought
You Knew
The chances are that if you live in 
Carolina, you've heard the term
"Bull Street," and we are not
referring to the road that runs
through the middle of downtown.
From 1828 to 1995, the massive
campus at the intersection of Bull

and Elmwood streets in downtown Columbia was home to the South
Carolina State Hospital, or "Bull Street," as many South Carolinians
knew it. The campus was predominantly self-sufficient, housing its
barbershop, infirmary, and eating facilities. Patients rarely, if ever, left the
hospital grounds; their world became one of mystery and isolation.
William Buchheit interviewed former employees and patients for his
book, The South Carolina State Hospital: Stories from Bull Street. Listen
as he joins Communications Director Dr. Curtis Rogers for this edition of
LibraryVoicesSC. Tune in using Podbean, Stitcher, or Tune-In Radio and
explore a different side of this Columbia landmark.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBfLFKFBniS8xxSKcTKFqlrUkeLguwu3uFNQUdoVLbhnKC749XZfusS_8mRKA5N75d8Yfv30AE60p2zyBb5N3BL4EdRZTEgKGvGsQioPOcqDJh00ucBO2Hb5rCe4ufEisnrcwKJmNf03zo-c9ba0VOCToRPGTFnpqFwNeZYTGA22zSXBVxGPHVyubvpegsA_HqwG4cITft7FLX_NwrgFBi_n19tfwGjZxeUnCW40sHRkPFD_QXobDFGg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dv7u0SDw4ApJHbJoLN4N0UpGC5GBdZnOaTX2hvQ1fmffAQC2lAWaf6SvUHDyvfJBiqL3MBQ5aSpIn_KTXQFFbBFBcaMPvFBBEqFMa_0B9LXXD4xpZQHf-jkOSwYCe7nwBTANAsicIKHMF3hhpR1AGoH3k75WV99hLb4UZBFidV3UJdlGEbVUQapcx0fUONWXxZ3LgHGuRDkz05pv3oCt7g6PAfSahKLK&c=&ch=
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Did you know the South Carolina State Library provides an online
resource guide to South Carolina folklore? Users can find information
about folktales, foodways, arts, music, memories, and many things
unique to the state in this guide. There are even resources about
children's books related to South Carolina folklore. Visit this unique
online guide today to learn more.

Image: When roots die: endangered traditions on the Sea Islands by
Patricia Jones-Jackson available through the SCLENDS online catalog.
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